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FOOD COST ADVANCED .

2 PER CENT IN YEAR
HOMEWARD MOVEMENT

OF TROOPS IS BEGUN
Construction of All Kinds In France

Has Stopped Soldiers Being: Re-

moved to Ports.

M - Waotai
20 MORE U-BOA- TS

ARE SURRENDERED

This Makes a Total of 59 So Far
Handed Over.

...

war .expenses have been.-hi- s principal
concerns. . ; '

As 1 a leading builder : of the federal
reserve system, an early advocate ofa
great government-bui- lt merchant nia-rin- e,

and a developer .of the federal
farm loan system. Mi. McAdoo was
known , particularly. Promotion Of
closer political and . commercial rela-
tions of the United ' States and Latin
America was another subject in which
he was interested. '

Mr. McAdoo's department had charge
of the collection of four billions in
taxes last year and the raising of near-
ly eighteen billions in liberty bonds
and war savings, within- - the last 19
months.

Mr. McAdoo was married May 7, 1914,
to Eleanor Randolph Wilson, daughter
of the president, in the White House.
They have one daughter. Mr. McAdoo
also has three sons and three daugh-
ters by his former marriage. The
three sons are now serving In the
navy.

The Wonderful Tonic Properties of QUININE and M
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KIlW TROUBLE

Another South Carolinian Testi-
fies to Remarkable Efficacy of
New Herb-and-Ro- ot Medicine.
Gives Signed Interview.

When the kidneys hurt and the back
feels sore, don't get scared and proceed
to load the stomach with a lot. of drugs
that excite the kidneys and irritate. the
entire urinary tract. Keep the kidneys
clean like you keep the bowel3 clean,
by flushing them with a mild harmless,
natural medicine which will remove the
body's urinous waste and stimulate the
kidneys to their normal activity. The
function of ,the kidneys is to filter the
blood. Their work is hard and trying.
It is absolutely essential they be kept
in healthful condition at all times.

J. F. Grayden, of Simpsonville, S. C.,'
seems' to have found a good natural
way for keeping the kidneys and en-
tire system in good healthful condition.
In a signed interview he says in part:
"I was run down in every way. I suf-
fered terribly from ' kidney and bowel
trouble, and was also very bilious. I
lost my appetite and could not sleep.
I saw in the newspapers where this
new herb medicine Dreco was doing so
much for people in the same condition
as I was and I decided that if iti could
help others it could help me.' So I
bought i a bottle. This first bottle of
Dreco has helped me more than any-
thing I ever took. Although I am 60
years of age I am able to run a thresh-
ing machine and I will tell everyone
what a wonderful medicine Dreco is."

Dreco, referred to in the above
statement Is purely a combination of
natural ingredients. It contains no
mineral acids or dangerous salts. It
is easy ta get, pleasant to take and its
effects are quick, safe and sure. .

Dreco is now dispensed by best drug-
gists everywhere and is particularly
recommended in Wilmington by Har-
din's drug store. adv.

SECRETARY WILL QUIT
TWO GOVERNMENT JOBS

(Continued from Page One.)
McAdoo, in his usual tones, explained
further:

"Copies of the correspondence with
the president will explain the reason
why I have been compelled to take
this action, and there isn't any other
reason why I did it."

Just a few minutes before the press
conference, Mr. McAdoo had called in
his 'treasury advisers and broken the
news to them. Utmost surprise was
expressed by ' his There
had been only one rumor recently of
the possibility of Mr. McAdoo's resig-
nation and that was to the effect he
might be appointed secretary of war
while Secretary Baker went to Eu-
rope astho president's emissary. That
report was specifically denied at the
time and it was said that Mr. McAdoo
had no Immediate intention of quit-
ting either as secretary of the treas-
ury or as director-gener- al of railroads,
v Mr. McAdoo receives $12,000 a year
as secretary of the treasury, the uni-
form salary of cabinet members, and
nothing as director-gener- al of rail-
roads. His family expenses are known
io have been heavy in the last f;ew
years,." although since the war he has
taken almost no part in the little capi-
tal society that remained.

Repeatedly the secretary has "refer-
red to small salaries of government
officials, though he did not refer to his
own case. In fixing the salaries of
his assistants in the railroad admin-
istration he allowed heads of divis-
ions $25,000 a year and even the minor
assistants received $12,000, or $15,000.

Secretary ' McAdoo is the ' fourth
member of the cabinet to resign. Wil-
liam J. Bryan, the president's secre-
tary of state, at the beginning of his
administration, was the first and Lind-le- y

M. Garrison, secretary of war, was
the second. James C. McReynolds. at-
torney general, resigned to take an
appointment to the supremecourt.
Aside from those three changes the
president's cabinet stands the same as
it did six years ago arid his friends
say he has taken a great deal of pride
in referring it as a team. At the
opening of his second term the presi-
dent asked all the members to remain.

The rise of Mr. McAdoo to a place
of influence in the administration
which many have declared was second
only to the president, was very, fast.
As a southern lawyer who had been in-
terested in transportation schemes in
southern cities he went to New York
and accomplished the then almost un-
believable feat of successfully tun-
neling the Hudson river for electric
trains. One of the first men to sug-
gest the scheme if not actually the
first was adjudged a lunatic and he
lived to see the project an accomplish-
ments His name has been forgotten in
the success of the achievement.

When Mr. Wilson- - then governor of
New Jersey, became a presidential
probability, Mr. McAdoo was practical-
ly unknown to him. But Mr. McAdoo
took a leading part in his campaign,
as vice-cnairm- an of the democratic
national committee, and much of the
time as acting chairman and also as
chairman of the finance committee.
The president-ele- ct chose him-f- or sec-
retary of the treasury and many of his
admirers have pronounced him the
most capable since Alexander Hamil-
ton. Of course, he has not been with-
out critics.

At the outset of the president's first
term, it was a pastime of observers of
public affairs to refer to "the strong
men of the cabinet," generally speak-
ing of two or three. It is no reflection
on Mr. McAdoo to say that his name
was not then so early included, but
it soon became so. It was no secret
that the president depended upon his
advice and Judgment more and more
on affairs which ranged outside . thetreasury. He soon began taking a
prominent part in shaping the admin-
istration's legislative policies and he
invariably v had . the backing " of the
president. Possibly that brought him
into the field of democratic presiden-
tial possibilities when they were be-
ing disciissed, but so far as Anyone
knows, Mr. McAdoo never has express-
ed himself on that subject, "but t has
devoted his attention to serving , his
chief. - -;

It has been well known In Washing-
ton that -- Mr. McAdoo, a man of com-
paratively small personal fortune, has
felt that sooner or later he ' must re-
plenish his resources. Friends at va-
rious times have expressed some ap-
prehension for his health, for he has
been Van indefatigable worker' ''

While on "a recent tri in the west
he fell from, a horse and broke a rib,
but his friends say "that it had no ef-
fect whatever on his , general ' health..

Since' the-"Europea- war. broke out
In the fall of. 1914, Mr McAdoo's department has faced many big economic
problems., .T-atel- y tho liberty, loan
and j corollary ..problems of financing j

Some Articles Advanced Many Times
More, Waile Others Declined ,

Bringing- - Average Down.

(Special Star Correspondence.) --r
Washington, Nov. 22. Retail, prices

of food as reported to the bureau of
labor statistics for October, show,
for all articles combined, an increase,
of 2 per cent as compared with Sep-

tember, 1918, and an increase of 16 pet
cent as compared with. October, .1917.

In the year from October, 1917, to
October; i918, sirloin and round steak,
rib and chuck roast, and plate boiling
beef show increases ranging from 24
to 30 per cent. During the month from
September 15 to October 15, these five
cuts declined in price 2 per cent, each,
with the exception of rib roast which
declined only 1 per cent. Hens alos
show a decline of 1 "per cent in October,
yet since last October they have in-

creased 25 per cent. Fifteen of the
28 articles for which monthly prices
are secured were cheaper in October
than in September. Flour was 2 per
cent cheaper than it was in September,
and 4 per cent cheaper than it was a
year ago. . The greatest advances in
the month are shown in dairy products
and sugar. Eggs increased 9 per cent;
butter 10 per cent; and cheese 7 per
cent. Sugar increased 10 per cent. The
greatest decreases were in potatoes
and onionsv

A comparison of prices for the ear

period shows that food as a whole was
75 nor nan VlforVia irt OrtnKor 1418
than in the same month of 1913. Every
article increased 54 per cent or more.
Five articles increased over 100 per
cent, as follows: Cornmeal, 119 per
cent; lard, 115 per cent; bacon, 108
per cent: flour, 103 per cent ;and pork
chops, 102 per cent.

Based on the average price for 1913
as 100, the retail price index number
for all articles of food combined for
the United States on September 15,
1918, was 178 and on October 15, 1918,
was 181.

"DRY" LEADERS PLAN
DRASTIC ENFORCEMENT

Will Insist That Congress Enact Pro-
hibition Enforcement Law If

Amendment is Ratified.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov: 22. The dras-
tic features of a federal prohibition
enforcement law on which dry leaders
will insist on congress enacting in
case the federal prohibition amend-
ment is ratified by the states was out-
lined today by Wayne B. Wheeler, na-
tional counsel for the anti-saloo- n lea-
gue, to state anti-salo- on league super-
intendents and dry workers at y the
conclusion of the world-wid- e prohibi-
tion conference here.

The proposed bill provides for a fed-
eral prohibition law enforcement com-
mission under the collector of internal
revenue with special officers scattered
throughout the nation.

Near-be- er will come under the ban
if the proposed law is enacted. A
definition of alcoholic liquors, the sale
and manufacture of which will be pro-
hibited, is to mean distilled, malt, vin-
ous, spirituous and alcoholic liquors.
Near-bee- r, it is said, will be caught
both under the malt and alcoholic stip-
ulations.

No person.. will be permitted to have
liquor in. hiSj possession unless it is
acquired legally", and to be acquired
legally it must be obtained under a
special permit Issued by enforcement
officers. Even alcohol used for sacra-
mental and medicinal purposes must
be obtained with permits.

The law also ls to contain an in-
junction feature .to deal with "speak-
easies." Under this provision the op-

erator of a "speak-easy- " one convict-
ed, and injunction obtained against
his further operation, would be liable
to imprisonment for contempt.

Mr. Wheeler said he expectedenough
states to ratify the federal amendment
by next March to make it effective and
that the proposed enforcement bill
will be offered in congress just as soon
as the amendment becomes operative.

AMERICAN ARMY OFFICERS
RECEIVE JAPANESE MEDALS

Washington, Nov. 22. The Emperor
of Japan has conferred decorations on
several American army officers, includ-
ing Generals March, Bliss and .Persh-
ing, Secretary Lansing was informed
today, by the Japanese ambassador.
The decoration to be received by Gen-
erals March and Bliss is the grand
cordon of the Rising Sun. Genera
Pershing is to be decorated with the
grand cordon of the Paulownia.

The order bf the second class of the
Sacred Treasure was conferred upon
Brig. Gen. Frank T. HInes, chief of
embarkation, and the third class of
the order of the Rising Sun upon
Colonels Constant Cordier and Harry
H. Pattison, officers of the army gen-
eral staff.

MEMORIAL TREES IN HONOR
OF DEAD SOLDIERS URGED

New York, Nov. 22. Directors of
the American Forestry Association
meeting here today sent messages to
the board of commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and to Mayor Hylan
of New York, ruging the planting of
memorial trees in honor of soldiers
killed on European battlefields.

It was suggested hat the Washing-
ton board select an appropriate place
for planting trees for the allied na-
tions, while . the New York executive
was requested to have "victory oaks"
or "victory elms' planted as a part
of the city's memorial to her soldier
dead. The forestry association offered
to co-oper- ate in such work.

CONGRESS YESTERDAY BEGAN
VACATION OF TEN DAYS

Washington, Nov. 22. Congress to-il- ay

started on vacation, Jts
first complete suspension since the ses-
sion which adjourned yesterday sine
die began December S, 1917.

While most members will be at
leisure until the new session, begins
December 2 next, several committees
will work during adjournment on leg-
islation, to be "presented then. Leaders
and many members also are preparing
for the great and ap-
propriation program which -- must be
squeezed into the session ending
March 3 next.

Mfneweenera Given Up.
London, Nov, 22 Twentyrseven mine

sweeping vessels passed out of Ger-
man possession orr. Monday, according
to a Central News dispatch from Am-
sterdam, They arrived in Dutch wa-
ters from Belgium and were Interned.

"
- "Fori tie Stomael. and Liver.

Just try 'one . 50c 'bottle of LAX-FO- S
WITH PEPSIN. A Liquid Digestive
Laxative . Pleasant to take. Nowmade and recommended by .the mann- -

7. ; tasteless chinTonlc.--ao- V.
( l

One Sttbmersl&le Wn Sunlc At Night
On Its Way From Germany

Correspondent Tell t te De-

livery Of the Vessel.

London, Nov. 20. (British Wireless.)
. OT.iT,aa

I

, rwenty mure vcw D""""""--j
were surrendered to Admiral Tyrwhitt, j

nfr Harwich this morning-- . This makes I

a total of 59 submarines thus far hand-
ed over. There woutd have been 21

surrendered today but one sank dur-"in- g

the night.
The correspondent of the wireless

service with the British naval forces
says, that just before noon a cruiser
came into sight, followed by the Ger-- .
man submarines and a German trans-- l
port. The transfer took place in the
harbor on account of the heavy sea
running. The majority of the sub-
marines were large and nearly all
were fitted with wireless equipment.

When the Germans arrived it was
noticeable that the revolutionary ele-
ment was decidedly present. Some of
the officers had removed the Prussian
eagles from their cape and replaced
them with a sort of red badge that
recognizes the authority of the sailors'
and soldiers' council. The men took
very little notice of anything their of-

ficers said to them. One shouted:
"No officer no kaiser."

Some of the Germans were exceed-
ingly anxious to air such English as
they possessed. One German officer,
who was inclined to be communicative,
attached himself to the correspondent
and said he worked in London before
the war. He added:

"I had an intimation, as many of us
had, that we should be wanted in the
summer of 1914, so I went back to
Germany a month or two before war
was declaimed. I was not in the sub-
marine service at first, but volunteer-
ed for it and had a fair share of luck.
You British say it was not fair fight-
ing, but we Germans believe that the

nd justified the means. Then you
tomplain that we shoot your men
while they are in the water. Why not?
The men might be saved and fight us
another day. We should be fools to
let them."

The crew of one submarine, with
the exception of an officer, were all
intoxicated.

CIVILIANS OF BRUGES WANT
THE GERMANS CRUSHED

Bruges, Nov. 22. (By the Associated
Press.) The civil population of Bruges

xis much more bitter toward the Ger-
mans than the soldiers who have
fought them for more than four years.
Terms of bitter hate and a demand
of revenge come from the civilians
alone; the soldiers grin soberly.

The correspondent entered a cigar
Store where an old lady sold him a

. villainous cheroot, a relic of German
occupation. She launched into a vio-

lent denunciation of the invaders.
"The - war must not end like this,"

she declared. "We must go into Ger-
many. We must make them suffer and
expiate their crimes." On the. day of
departure, she said the Germans had
robbed her store of $500 worth of the
best cigars and cigarettes.

On the Grand Place, in the shadow
of the famous belfry, an irate citizen
was declaiming with many gesticula-
tions against the invaders.

NEW PLAN FOR DIVIDING
EXPRESS COMPANY REVENUES

Washington, Nov. 22. The American
Railway Express company and Direc-
tor General McAdoo, it was announced
today, have concluded a new agree-
ment by which the express company
, now under management of the rail-
road administration, will receive 49 Z- -i

per cent, of all express operating reve-
nues and the railroads 50 1- -4 per cent.
This is the same proportion as under
the old contract. Personnel and meth-
ods of management will remain the
same.

LABOR DOING ALL IT CAN
FOR MOONEY, SAYS GOMPERS

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 22. The American
Federation of Labor is doing all in itspower to secure a new trial for Thos.

Mooney, according to PresidentGompers, of that organization, who
arrived here today on his return trip
to Washington from the Mexican bor-
der. He declined to discuss the agita-
tion for a general strike.

Panic On Berlin Bourse.
London, Nov. 22. The greatest pan-

ic 'on the Berlin bourse in three years
occurred Thursday when it was re-
ported that the extremists in several
German coast towns had usurped thepower 'of the local authorities, accord-ing to an Exchange Telegraph dis-
patch from Copenhagen.

a
Influenza in Mexico.

Mexico City, Nov. 10. (Correspond-
ence.) Spanish influenza struck Mexi-
co hardest in the state of Guanabuato.
Official reports state that, in one city
of Gonbalez, 80 per cent, of the inhabi-tants were afflicted and, for three days,
thetfe were 100 deaths a day.

1 :

Coming Events
Cast Their Shadows

Prepare Now to Withstand the Crui.

J?tlJL??1?cipat! th.a shudderine dreadevent of childbirth. Yon canavoid discomfort-
- during-- the period aidftin t the crisis by preparing- - your system

puttipr yourself In splendid conditionso meet the time.
.?r4,nst thto P"?080 women all over theevery walk of life, have used forth wu ceaiury rae nme-nonor- ed andremedy. Mother's Friend. It is pre-

pared to give the mother-to-b- e that directhub sua neeca. tm mnidons and cords ra mnHn onH'Unt i
elastic. Thus strata la avoided, and as a1? LAeE0,unes?' auea. bearing-dow- n

i mlt'"VYuup HaiUi are avoided.The abdominal muscles expand --easily andrently when baby is born. Naturally, painIs less and the hours are fewer. The Vvtm

The length of time a suit

will wear depends kqn two, things:

fabric and workmanship.

Poor fabrics are poor in-

vestments; they wear .out quickly.

Headquarters, of the Anlerican First
Array, Nov. 22. (By the Associated
Press.) 5 p.' m. While as an effective
military force the American rmy re-

mains intact ,the homeward Movement
has already begun. Construction of
all kinds has been stopped and con-

tracts and dellvereies canceled where
possible and the men whose services
have been in these and other lines
of activity are either en route
to ports or plans for their embarka- -
tion are under way. ,

The first to go will be the sick and
convalescent wounded. . These will be
sent home with the greatest possible
expedition. Certain divisions, exhaust
ed by replacement drafts until only the
skeletons remain, are also going nome !

One of the biggest of the problems
is the land transport t othe seaports.
With the coming of winter the French
need almost" the entire-capaci- ty of
their railroads to distribute fuel, food
and other supplies throughout the
country. This will delay the trans-
portation of Americans.

The army authorities are grappling
with hundreds of minor problems, both
legal and physical, inherent in pos-
sible demoralization. While decision
on most of these problems rests with
Washington, there is nevertheless
much speculation- - in the army regard-
ing the precise plan of demobilization

whether, following the British plan,
some form of demobilization by trades
will be adopted, whether the existing
organizations will return intact, or
whether the army will 'be re-fornt- ed

and discharged on-- a regional basis.

KING ALBERTJUE IN
BRUSSELS YESTERDAY

Troop and Gendermes Reach the Oity
and Restore Q,uiet Peace-Tim- e

Activities Resumed.

London, Nov. 22. King Albert and
the Belgian government left Bruges
Thursday and were expected to make
official entry into Brussels today, ac-

cording to an Exchange Telegraph dis-

patch from Brussels.
Belgian troops and" gendarmes reach-

ed the capital yesterday and restored
quiet. The. newspapers resumed publi-
cation and flags are flying everywhere
in celebration of -t- he-return of the
King.

Some of the administrative services
of the government resumed their func-
tions in Brussels Thursday evening.
King Albert will re-op- en parliament to-
day immediately" after he reviews the
troops. The new Belgian mission, the
dispatch adds, will comprise; six Cath-
olics, three liberals and three socialists.

IIAIG'S OFFICIAL, REPORT
ON ADVANCE OF BRITISH

London, Nov. 22. Field Marshal
Haig's communication dealing with the
progress of the British army of occu-
pation, issued this evening, says:

"Yesterday evening our advanced
detachments occupied Namur and cross-
ed the Meuse south of the town.

"Today the march has been contin-
ued along the whole front.'

"Our troop's have reached the line of
the river Ourthe and Are approaching
Andenne .and Ambresin.- -

"Hundreds of "German guns and a
number of machine guns and trench
mortars passed into our possession in
the course of our advance yesterday."
NEW RUSSIAN DICTATOR

ISSUES PIRST PROCLAMATION

Vladivostok, Nov. 21 (Thursday).
(By the Associated Press.) The firstproclamation of Aclmiral Alexander
Kolchak as dictator and commander of
the all-Russi- an army an'd fleet, is ad-
dressed to the 'people of Russia. It is
dated at Omsk, November 19, and de-
clares the aims of the dictatorship.
These aims are: "s.

The creation of a fit army, the con-quest of bolshevism, the organization
of right and order, so that the people
can select the form of government they
desire without hindrance, and be able
to achieve their ideals of liberty.
CLYJfES WILI, WOT TCCEPT

OPPlCE IN-NE- GOVERNMENT
London, Nov. 22. Speaking at Not-

tingham tonight John R. Clynes' an-
nounced that in accordance with thedemand of the labor party he wouldriot accept office under the new gov-
ernment.

The British labor party at a confer-
ence on November 14 decided to with-
draw its members from the cabinet atthe close of the present parliament.

The resignation of Mr. Clynes, who
is a laborite,. as British food control-
ler, was announced Friday.

GENERAL GASTELJfAU MAY BE
MADE MARSHAL QF FRANCE

Paris, Nov. 22. General Edourard de
Curieres deCastelnau, who will enterStrasbourg Sunday with the Frencharmy, acordirig to the Echo de Paris,probably will at that time "assume anew dignity."

Paris newspapers reported earlier inthe week that three new marshals ofFrance probably would be appointedsoon and that one general would bepromoted when Strasbourg was enter-
ed.

RECONSTRUCTION WILJ, TAX
AMERICA FOR MATERIAL S

Chicago, Nov. 22. Reconstructionwork will tax the production capacityof the country for lumber and othermaterials for years, Edwin. B. Parker,
commissioner of priorities of the warindustries board, told members of theNational Lumber association in con-
vention today. .He predicted it wouldtake 20 years to rebuild- - France.--

ENTENTE TROOPS MARCHING
ON THE UKRAINIAN CAPITAL

Basel, Nov. 22. --Entente troops aremarching on Kiev, according to advicesto newspapers in Switzerland. General
Denikene, leader of the , anti-bolshev- ist

forces, has been named his successor,
with the consent of the entente na-
tions, it is said. . ,f

Many Belgians Injured.
Eindhoven,- - Holland, Thursday, Nov.

21. Fugitives crossing , the Belgian-Dutc- h
frontier report that many Bel-

gians have been, injured by explosion
at the commune of Gheel, 26 miles
southeast of Antwerp. The town has
been completely devastated. It Is said.

Scheidemann Reaismk
Basel, Nov. 22. Philipp Scheidemann

has resigned as minister of finance in
the new German government and his
place been taken byv Herr Landsburg,
secretary of publicltyart'and literture,
according ,to,a Berlin dispatch, v .

Good fabrics, combined with su

SECRETARY JVTADOO'S
LETTER OF RESIGNATION

(Coitinued from Page One.)
am relieved of my present responsi-biJitie- s.

- ; - .-
"I am anxious to have my retire-

ment effected with the least possible
inconvenience to yourself and to the

service, but it would, I think,
be wise to accept my resignation now,
as secretary of the treasury, to be-
come effective upon the appointment
and qualification . of my successor so
that he may have the opportunity and
advantage of participating promptly
in the fornfation of the policies that
should govern the future work of the
treasury, f I would suggest that my
resignation as jfiirector-gener- al of rail-
roads become effective January 1, 1919,
or upon the appointment of my suc-
cessor.

"I hope y on will understand, my dear
Mr. President, that I will permit noth-
ing but the most imperious demands to
force my withdrawal from public life.
Always I shall cherish as the greatest
honor of my career the opportunity
you have so generously given me to
serve the country under your leader-
ship in these epochal times.

"Affectionately yours,
"W. G. M'ADOO."

The President's Reply.
The president's letter of acceptance,

dated November 21, follows:,
"My Dear Mr. Secretary: I was not

unprepared for your letter of the 14th
because you had more than once, of
course, discussed with me the circum-
stances which have long made it a
serious personal sacrifice for you to
"remain in office. I knew that only
your high and exacting sense of duty
had kept you here until the immedi-
ate tasks of the war should be oyer.
But I- - am none the less distressed. I
shall not allow our intimate personal
relations to deprive me of the pleas-
ure of saying that in my judgment the
country has never had an abler, a
more resourceful and yet prudent; a
more uniformly efficient secretary of
the treasury. And I say this, remem-
bering all the able, devoted and dis-
tinguished men who preceded you. I
have kept your letter a number of
days, in order to suggest, if I could,
some other solution of your difficul-
ties than the one you have now felt
obliged to resort to. But I have not
been able to think or anyv I can not
ask you to make further sacrifices
serious as the loss of the government
will be, in your retirement, I accept
your resignation, therefore, to take
effect upon the ippointment of a suc-
cessor, because in Justice to you I
must. V . f

"I also for the same reason accept
your v'resig-natio- as direc&or-gener- af vjrf
railroads to- - take effect as you sug-
gest, on the first of January next," Or
when your successor is appointed; The
whole world- - admires, I am sure, as I
do, the skill and executive capacity
with which you handled the great and
complex problem of the unified ad-
ministration of the railways under the
stress of war uses, and will regret, as
I do, to see you leave that, post just
as the crest of its difficulty is passed.

"For the distinguished, disinterest-
ed and altogether admirable service
you have rendered the country in
both posts-an- d especially for the way
in which you have guided the treasury
through all the perplexities and prob-
lems of transitional financial condi-
tions "and of the financing of a war
which has been without precedent
alike in kind and In scope, I thank you
with a sense of gratitude that comes
from the very bottom of my heart.

"Gratefully and affectionately yours,
"WOODROW WDLfSON."

WOMEN ARE GIVEN
FULL LAIETY RIGHTS

(Continued from Page One,
bounds of the conference during the
past year.

SOUTH GEORGI A-C- O NFERENCE
KAILS TO GRANT LAITY RIGHTS

Valdosta, Ga., Nov. 22. The motion
to grant women of the Methodist
Episcopal church, South, 'laity rights
failed of passage by the South Geor-
gia Conference today. The, vote was
137 to 68, a three-fourt- hs majority be-
ing necessary for passage. This ques-
tion was passed down to the annual
conference by the general conference
vvhich met in Atlanta last May. A

three-rfourth- s vote, .of all annual con
ference is required to make the grant
a church law.

PARIS EXPECTS PRESIDENT
TO ARRIVE ABOUT DEC. 12

Paris,- - Nov. 22. President Wilson is
expected to arrive in Paris about De-

cember 12, according to Information
here today. Plans are being made for
the entertainment of the American
president as well as the allied rulers
who will visit: Paris in November and
December.

i The visits will begin at the nd of
this month, with, the arrival of King
Georgo and Queen Mary of - Great Brit-
ain. King Albert and Queen "Elizabeth,
of Belgium will come on December 5
to be followed by Presidt Wilson.

Put on a Regal shoe, $6.50. Geo. S.
Nevens & Son, 121 Market St adv.

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

S
FOR. .INDIGESTION

CHICHESTER S PILLS
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, ASktaSSSoIr' BRAND PILLS, fci- - j
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perior workmanship, give double

to me aor
newcnsLasjt!

TluHouM et UK"

& Co.

to

wear.

KUPPENHEIMER

CLOTHES

are skilfully made
from the best fabr-
ics obtainable. They are
built for long-tim- e service-
ability. Measured in num-
ber of days of service, they
are truly economy clothes.

If you want to prac-
tice thrift this Fall,
make your Fall suit or top-
coat a Kuppenheimer gar-
ment.

A complete show-
ing of Kuppenheim-
er clothes for Fall.

$30 $35 $40
$45 $50

Our own make Suits or Overcoats,
to $28. We have a full line of Gloves, Suit

Cases, Underwear, Trunks, Hats and

Caps.

J. M. Solky
9 North Front Street.'

; ; v sJ,a and the crisis is one of much
0SvtJ5?1M BwdfleM Regulator Company,
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